NEWS RELEASE

RANKIN, SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR, CHRIS EUBANK JNR, MONTANA BROWN, DR ALEX
& TALLIA STORM CELEBRATE THE 3RD ANNUAL AWARDS IN JERSEY
Jersey, Channel Islands, 12Th July --- Winners at the third annual Jersey Style
Awards in association with MMG were revealed last night at a glittering gala
attended by a host of special guests including celebrity photographer Rankin,
his wife and supermodel Tuuli, Chris Eubank Jnr, Love Island stars Montana
Brown, Dr Alex and singer Tallia Storm. Attending with her husband Richard
Jones from the band The Feeling, Sophie Ellis-Bextor performed a surprise set at
the gala. The prestigious ceremony took place at the Royal Jersey
Showground and was also attended by the Bailiff of Jersey Sir William
Bailhache.
The VIP’s guest arrived on island earlier in the day by private jet courtesy of
Textron Aviation and Ortac Aviation Management. Bentley Motors Channel
Islands and Jacksons chauffeured the guests in a fleet of luxury cars to DiCasa
luxury property estates and hotels around the island.
The awards were designed to showcase Jersey as an international style and
culture rich destination, with some 65 local businesses across tourism, culture,
arts, retail and style being in the shortlist. Longueville Manor collected
‘Restaurant of the Year’, The Atlantic Hotel scooped ‘Hotel of the Year’, Jersey
Pearl won ‘Retailer of the Year and Channel Islands Co-op took home
‘Corporate Philanthropy’ award which was supported by the Jersey Chamber
of Commerce.
Rankin was honoured with ‘International Tastemaker Award 2019’.
Unquestionably one of the most influential photographers in fashion and style
of our generation, he has photographed The Queen, Madonna, Rolling Stones,
David Bowie, Kate Moss, Kylie Jenner to name but a few.
The late Dame Phyllis Somers received a posthumous award for ‘Philanthropy’
for her commitment to biomedical research and other social causes. Her
visionary gifting has left a legacy that continues to save and change lives
forever not just locally but globally. The award was collected by her son
Geoffrey Somers and presented by The Bailiff of Jersey, Sir William Bailhache.
A total of 12 other local awards were presented on the night across tourism,
arts, culture and style after a highly successful online voting campaign led by
Channel 103 FM. Organisers revealed that over 5000 individuals’ votes were
cast online which is a significant increase on 2018.

The island’s most glamorous red carpet gala and awards ceremony would not
be possible without private sector support from international brands such as
MMG, a global leader in secure SMS messaging, Bentley Motors partnering with
Jacksons, Textron Aviation partnering with Ortac and DiCasa – property
developer for luxury turn-key homes and lifestyle concierge management in
Jersey.
The stellar line up of judges for 2019 included international celebrity
photographer Andy Gotts who has photographed George Clooney, Brad Pitt,
Johnny Depp, Meryl Street, Nicole Kidman and Scarlett Johansson to name but
a few. Other judges returning this year included Hilary Alexander, the doyenne
of British fashion journalism, Maurice Mullen, Head of Luxury for Evening
Standard and ES Magazine and Jill Wanless, Editor of Hello Fashion Monthly.
The event which has previously honoured Dame Shirley Bassey, Prada, Pam
Hogg and has seen performances by Professor Green and Alesha Dixon never
disappoints on the style stakes and has received an abundance of national
media coverage.
This year the event was delighted to be working with the Bailiff’s Chambers to
select ‘Philanthropist of the Year’ award. The Bailiff of Jersey, Sir William
Bailhache, led a committee who sought to honour an individual who has
made an invaluable contribution to the Island through their charitable
endeavours, with Dame Somers being revealed on the night as the 2019
recipient.
In an effort to entice even more entries across the event’s 12 categories in 2019
the organisers also partnered with Channel 103 FM who’s on air support
delivered a significant increase in entries.
One of the most popular categories was that of ‘Corporate Philanthropy’. This
new category was created to recognise a local company whose charitable /
philanthropic endeavours have made a lasting impression in the local
community in the last 12 months. The organisers worked in partnership with the
Jersey Chamber of Commerce who assisted with the shortlist.
The event is produced by husband and wife team Sascha and Tessa
Hartmann. “We have proved a win at these awards is a benchmark of success
for the islands creatives, tastemakers, brands and businesses and each year
the profile gets bigger and bigger. Essentially this is an opportunity for Jersey to
punch above its weight and show the world what the island has to offer,”
stated co-founder Tessa Hartmann CBE.
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Categories include: 1) Restaurant of the Year 2) Casual Dining Restaurant of the Year 3) Island
Bar of the Year 4) High Street Retailer of the Year 5) Independent Retailer of the Year 6) Island
Attraction of the Year 7) Hotel of the Year 8) Small Hotel/Boutique Hotel of the Year 9) Active
/ Sports Experience of the Year 10) Spa/Wellbeing Brand of the Year 11) Tastemaker of the
Year (Band, musician, painter/artist, photographer & creative) 12) Corporate Philanthropist of
the Year
See full list of winners here - WINNERS 2019
For further information please contact E. tessa@hartmannmedia.co.uk M. 07785 285242
Follow us on social media: Instagram
@JerseyStyleAwards | @BentleyMotors | @JacksonsJersey | @Ortacops | @Textron |
@Channel103fm | @DicasaLifestyle

